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Life Awakening
teaching the simplicity and
practicality of the Gospel for
abundant and eternal life.
"...the Gospel, for it is the power
of God unto salvation..."
Romans 1:16

Kingdom Seekers
Bible Study
Ladies, if you are interested in
joining a group of spiritually
hungry women, join us in East
Earl on Tuesday mornings from
9:30-11:30. We are studying the
Gospel of John. If you would like
to join us, call for more details!

Mission
To teach people how to join the
Gospel to receive freedom,
healing, and victory from the
burdens of sin and pain for
themselves and others.

Vision
To see believers fulfill the
promise of the Gospel for
abundant life here on earth,
while furthering the expansion
of God's Kingdom.

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 2022

AWAKENED
Newsletter

save the date

TESTIMONY
NIGHT
14th Annual Life Awakening Fundraiser
Tuesday, September 20, 2022
6:30 pm Fruit & Dessert Bar | 7:00 pm Program
Gluten-Free options will be available

SPRINGSIDE BARN | 1294 Weaverland Rd, East Earl, PA 17519

Join us for Gospel Process testimonies,
encouragement from the ladies of The Kingdom
Seekers Bible Study, LA Academy update.
Please bring some friends!
Reservation deadline - Monday, September 12
chelsea@lifeawakening07.org OR (717) 354-2888

a free will offering will be taken
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TRANSITIONS...
After ten years of ministry, Miriam Remington has resigned
from her role in assisting in the development of Life
Awakening, specifically the LA Academy. She had prayed
that God would provide a replacement for her so Linda
would not be left without help. As God provided Chelsea
Clark (administrative help) and Andrea Holder
(teaching/training/editing help), she felt the release to step
down. Although Miriam will continue to volunteer some
Andrea, Miriam, Chelsea

services in the production of the materials, we are deeply grateful

for her help and energy over these past years. We give a deep, heartfelt thank you to Miriam and we welcome Chelsea and
Andrea to take over Miriam's responsibilities!!

Director's Corner
Linda S. Ingham

The Bible teaches that we as believers are in Christ, designed to show and demonstrate Christ in us to the world
around us! It is a life-changing journey to understand, live out, and abide in this truth because our natural man,
who drives us to live from our independent self, fiercely opposes both Christ Himself and Christ living in us.
In Jesus’ day, the religious leaders with their religious mindsets accused Jesus of being a demon (John 7:20;
8:48,52). They picked up stones to throw at Him yet, in modeling safety, Jesus quickly concealed Himself and ran
away from them (John 8:59). They ran Jesus out of town (Mt. 8:34).
Religion opposes Jesus. It opposes His work and His Spirit, the Holy Spirit. It is a form of godliness that can
only alter behaviors if it even does that. It lacks the power to bring internal freedom and healing so people can
change. Religion replaces a believer’s heart connection to his union with Christ and all it contains with stiff, rigid,
lifeless, and religious mindsets, traditions, works, rules, obligations, activities, performances, and practices, so one
is living under the law.
We recently finished a very challenging six-week Bible study on the religious spirit/mindset in our Tuesday
morning Kingdom Seekers Bible Study! We really hope you come to our upcoming Fundraiser on Tuesday evening,
September 20, to hear from these awesome ladies!
Life Awakening is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Financial contributions are deductible as charitable gifts for federal income tax purposes.
Ways to give financially: 1) Check; 2) PayPal via LA website; 3) Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT), call us to set up
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